Generation of a recombinant Oka varicella vaccine expressing mumps virus hemagglutinin-neuraminidase protein as a polyvalent live vaccine.
We constructed a recombinant varicella-zoster virus (VZV) Oka vaccine strain (vOka) that contained the mumps virus (MuV) hemagglutinin-neuraminidase (HN) gene, inserted into the site of the ORF 13 gene by using the bacterial artificial chromosome (BAC) system in Escherichia coli. Insertion of the HN gene into the VZV genome was confirmed by PCR and Southern blot. The infectious virus reconstituted from the vOka-HN genome (rvOka-HN) had a growth curve similar to the original recombinant vOka without the HN gene. The mumps virus HN protein expressed in rvOka-HN infected cells was expressed diffusely in the cytoplasm, and modification of the protein was similar to that seen in MuV-infected cells. Electron microscopic examination of infected cells revealed that HN was expressed on the plasma membrane of the cells but not in the viral envelope, suggesting that the tropism of rvOka-HN would be unchanged from that of the original vOka strain. Immunization of guinea pigs with rvOka-HN-induced VZV- and HN-specific antibodies. Interestingly, the induced antibodies had a strong neutralizing activity against virus-cell infections of both MuV and VZV. Therefore, the novel varicella vaccine expressing MuV HN protein is suitable as a polyvalent live attenuated vaccine against VZV and MuV infections.